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National Remedy introduces the product, The Hangover Bio Energy
Patch
As the product serves as a Bio Energy Patch-National Remedy for after-party Hangover

BASSEM GHOBRAYL, the CEO and Founder of National Remedies is happy as he announces his Bio
Energy Patch product, The Hangover Bio Energy Patch. This Bio Energy Patch product is manufactured
by National Remedy for the prevention of hangover after long night party people experience due to
excessive intake of alcohol.
The Hangover Bio Energy Patch is a natural remedy of the hangover that people experience after drinking
themselves to stupor during night party and it is also called Party Patch. People that love partying and
drinking uncontrollably will no longer have the fear of the effects of hangover in the morning such as
feelings of headaches, nausea, body aches and a repugnance to brilliant lights and noisy music as the product
has come to bring remedy to their hangover experience.
This is what one of a satisfied customer has to say: “I’ve never been so refreshed after a long night party.
This product is so amazing and the good thing about it is that, it has no side effect. With this product,
my night party is sure gonna be awesome” James
This No Hangover Patch product was invented for the purpose of stopping hangovers, even before they
start. It has no side effect, no chemical and it is easy to administer and infused. The infusion is done with a
blend of powerful vitamins and antioxidants that are absorbed while imbibing. This process leads to a faster
time of recovery of the victim.

About National Remedy
National Remedy provides new hope for people suffering with conditions of weight control, anti-aging,
energy & mood, healing & detox and pain relief and to bring balance and harmony back to the human body.
“We are passionate about your health and always go the extra mile to find a solution.” Says Bassem
Ghobrayl
The aim of this company is to bring balance and harmony back to the human body and the company is out
to making people enjoy what they love doing without the fear of the negative effects or the embarrassments
that follow it.

Contact Information
For more information about National Remedy and their products, please contact them through any of the
following contact details:
Address: 13428 Maxella Ave Suite 207 Marina Del Rey, CA 90292
Phone: 800-232-1444
Email: info@nationalremedies.com
You can visit their website by clicking here or here to see their product.

